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Summary
Objective: To support collaboration and clinician-targeted decision support, electronic health records (EHRs) must contain accurate information about patients’ care providers. The objective of this study was to evaluate two approaches for care provider identification employed within a commercial EHR at a large academic medical center.

Methods: We performed a retrospective review of EHR data for 121 patients in two cardiology wards during a four-week period. System audit logs of chart accesses were analyzed to identify the clinicians who were likely participating in the patients’ hospital care. The audit log data were compared with two functions in the EHR for documenting care team membership: 1) a vendor-supplied module called “Care Providers”, and 2) a custom “Designate Provider” order that was created primarily to improve accuracy of the attending physician of record documentation.

Results: For patients with a 3–5 day hospital stay, an average of 30.8 clinicians accessed the electronic chart, including 10.2 nurses, 1.4 attending physicians, 2.3 residents, and 5.4 physician assistants. The Care Providers module identified 2.7 clinicians/patient (1.8 attending physicians and 0.9 nurses). The Designate Provider order identified 2.1 clinicians/patient (1.1 attending physicians, 0.2 resident physicians, and 0.8 physician assistants). Information about other members of patients’ care teams (social workers, dietitians, pharmacists, etc.) was absent.

Conclusions: The two methods for specifying care team information failed to identify numerous individuals involved in patients’ care, suggesting that commercial EHRs may not provide adequate tools for care team designation. Improvements to EHR tools could foster greater collaboration among care teams and reduce communication-related risks to patient safety.
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1. Introduction

Caring for hospitalized patients is a collaborative process. In academic settings, the process involves multidisciplinary teams that may include attending and consulting physicians, resident physicians, medical students, nurses, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, physical and occupational therapists, social workers, and others. Achieving effective communication and collaboration within teams is a challenging task [1]. A study by McKnight et al. found that identifying the appropriate care providers for hospital patients was perceived as the most pressing communication need for both physicians and nurses [2]. Because effective collaboration is difficult to achieve using electronic health records (EHRs), clinicians resort to time-consuming “work-arounds” such as maintaining duplicate paper records [3, 4].

Through the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), financial incentives are available to Medicare and Medicaid providers in the United States who achieve “meaningful use” of EHRs [5]. Stage 2 of meaningful use (currently in draft form and intended to go into effect in 2013–2014) requires EHRs to have a list of care team members available for at least 10% of patients [6]. While 10% may appear to be a low percentage, previous efforts to specify care team membership using health information technology have been neither comprehensive nor widely adopted [7–10].

Computer applications can support team collaboration by displaying the availability of each member [11, 12] and facilitating communication via instant messaging [13, 14]. Previous research on computer-supported team coordination has examined the formation and maintenance of teams [16, 17] and the notion of activities as long-term, joint endeavors with shared goals [18, 19]. An underlying assumption of computerized collaboration tools is the ability to maintain a comprehensive and accurate list of team members working on shared tasks. Maintaining the list is accomplished through explicit designation by managers or team members. Among other benefits, an accurate electronic listing of team members enables individuals to readily identify collaborator availability and initiate synchronous or asynchronous communication using email, text messaging, or telephony [13]. Specific to hospital settings, an accurate list of patients’ care team members in the EHR would facilitate:

1. improved communication among the care team [9],
2. targeted clinical decision support, such as critical laboratory test results being automatically routed to the appropriate clinician [10], and
3. the sharing of care team information with patients, thus improving patient satisfaction and engagement [20, 21].

While computerized collaboration tools are desirable for patient care teams in the hospital environment, they have not been widely adopted. One reason for the lack of adoption may be the difficulty of identifying care team members in EHRs. The objective of this study was to evaluate the completeness of two approaches for care provider identification employed within a commercial EHR at an urban academic medical center.

2. Methods

We examined two approaches for identifying members of patient care teams within a commercial EHR. The EHR (Eclipsys Sunrise, Allscripts Corp., Chicago, IL) had been in use since 2004 at the study site, a large urban academic medical center. Clinicians used the EHR for order entry, results review, and electronic documentation. The study was conducted with data from patients in two cardiology wards who had a hospital stay lasting from 3–5 days during a four-week period in April 2010. Cardiology wards were used because both medical and surgical patients are cared for there, and the complexity of care teams for these patients was thought to be comparable to other areas of the medical center (excluding settings such as intensive care and labor and delivery). The majority of patients on the wards stayed between 3 and 5 days. Institutional Review Board approval was obtained prior to conducting the study.

EHR audit logs have previously been examined to detect patterns of EHR use [22, 23]. In our study, audit logs were used to identify the individuals that accessed each patient’s chart during a hos-
While accessing a chart does not necessarily imply care team membership, we used this as a surrogate measure to compare against existing processes for care team designation in the EHR. For this study, we assumed a clinician accessing a patient’s chart for greater than one minute during the hospitalization to be part of the care team.

The audit log data were compared with two methods for identifying team members in the EHR:
1. a “Care Providers” module that was part of the standard EHR software; and
2. a custom “Designate Provider” order that was entered in the computerized provider order entry module of the EHR.

Use of the Care Providers module and the Designate Provider order was assessed by measuring the average number of individuals specified for each type of clinician (e.g., physician, nurse, social worker).

The Care Providers module (Figure 1) could be accessed by clicking an icon from the main screen in the EHR or by clicking a link in the “Patient Info” section of the electronic chart. The module allowed users to record the name of each individual participating in a patient’s care according to the Care Provider Type and Care Provider Role. The types of care providers that could be specified included: Dietitian, Medical Student, Nurse, Nurse Practitioner, Physician Assistant, Physician, Physical/Occupational Therapist, Respiratory Therapist, and Social Worker. Specific roles could be assigned to some clinician types. For example, Physician roles included Attending, Resident, Fellow, Intern, and Consulting. The Care Providers module was accessible to all clinicians but its use was not mandatory.

Although the Care Providers module was a standard component of the EHR, anecdotal reports from clinicians indicated that it was seldom used in practice, and in particular, it did not contain accurate information on the attending physician of record. To address the attending of record problem, the institution in 2009 developed a Designate Provider order, which included a mandatory discrete field (i.e., a drop-down list) for the patient’s attending physician. The order also included optional free-text fields to identify the resident physician, intern, nurse practitioner/physician assistant, and the team name (Figure 2). The benefits of the Designate Provider order were:
1. as part of the computerized order entry process, it was more familiar to clinicians than the Care Providers module, and
2. when the order was submitted, the updated attending of record information was synchronized with the institution’s registration system as well as the Care Providers module.

The Designate Provider order was included in the hospital’s standard admission order set, and clinicians were instructed to edit the order whenever a change was made to the attending physician of record. The order could also be edited to reflect changes to the other clinician roles, although because these were captured as free-text, they did not propagate to the Care Providers module. Unlike the Care Providers module, the Designate Provider order could only be updated by clinicians with ordering privileges in the EHR.

3. Results

There were 121 patients admitted to the cardiology wards between March 28, 2010 and April 25, 2010 who had a length of stay from 3–5 days. Table 1 shows 6 hours of EHR audit log data for one patient. During this interval, 10 individuals accessed the patient’s chart. Each chart access lasted from less than one minute to over 17 minutes. Activities performed included reviewing laboratory test results, reviewing and entering electronic orders, reading and authoring clinical notes, and documenting vital signs, fluid intakes/outputs, and medications administered. The chart access data shown in Table 1 were fairly typical of all patients observed in the study. In general, the highest volume of EHR use occurred from mid-morning to early afternoon. As shown in Table 2, the total time that resident physicians and nurses spent accessing a single patient’s chart varied considerably with 16.5–145.8 minutes for residents and 2.7–129.7 minutes for nurses.

Table 3 summarizes the audit log records for the study patients and compares the number of individuals accessing the patients’ charts to the number of individuals specified as part of the care team.
using the Care Providers module and the Designate Provider order. On average, 30.8 individuals accessed each patient’s chart according to the audit logs, including 1.4 attending physicians, 10.2 nurses, 2.3 residents and 5.4 physician assistants.

Overall, the Care Providers module and the Designate Provider order identified fewer individuals per patient than the audit log record (2.7 and 2.2 versus 30.8, respectively). Attending physician and nurse were the only clinician roles recorded for the study patients using the Care Providers module although other clinical roles identified in the audit logs, such as social worker, dietitian, pharmacist, physical/occupational therapist, and medical student, were available for selection. The Designate Provider order was used to specify at least one resident for 64% (78/121) of patients, and at least one physician assistant or nurse practitioner for 20% (25/121) of patients; the number of roles available for designation was limited compared to audit logs and the Care Providers module.

The Care Providers module contained only 0.9 nurses per patient compared with 10.2 from the audit logs. Of note, the nurses that were specified using the “Care Providers” function were virtually all designated as the Primary Nurse for the patient. Primary nursing is a method of nursing practice where one nurse is primarily responsible for coordinating all aspects of nursing care for a patient throughout his/her stay [24]. At our institution, the first nurse caring for a patient was assigned to be the Primary Nurse. When that nurse worked subsequent shifts, he or she would typically be assigned once again to that patient.

4. Discussion

Our findings suggest that accurate and comprehensive lists of care team members may not be available in EHRs. The lack of care team information is one limitation preventing the EHR from becoming the “hub of clinical collaboration” as described in the recent report of the U.S. National Research Council [25]. The report states that current EHRs provide little support for collaboration and describes field observations where “collaborative interactions took place via verbal discussion, not directly supported in any way by the computer systems.”

Compared to other settings (e.g., software development offices) where teams rely on information technology to communicate and collaborate, the hospital environment introduces a number of challenges for electronically capturing and representing team activity. Because of service rotations and the shift-based nature of hospital work, there may be little continuity in teams over time [8]. Moreover, the makeup of clinical teams changes frequently in response to the needs of each patient [7] and transfers of location. Our results suggest that patients who experience a 3–5 day hospital stay have upwards of 30 clinicians accessing their records and participating in their care. Given the complexity of the clinical environment, it is difficult to identify who is on a patient’s care team at any given moment.

In the United States, considerable resources are being expended to deploy and achieve “meaningful use” of EHRs. The draft requirements for Stage 2 of meaningful use require EHRs to have a list of care team members available for at least 10% of patients [6]. Details are not yet available regarding what constitutes a “list of care team members” and how frequently the list must be updated. Based upon our results, we believe that maintaining a comprehensive list that is accurate down to the current hospital nursing shift would require major changes in workflow for many organizations, and would likely require major changes to EHR software modules as well. Nevertheless, we argue that without a comprehensive and accurate list of the care team, important benefits of EHRs may not be realized.

4.1. Benefits of Specifying the Care Team in the EHR

Inadequate communication among members of the care team contributes to many hospital errors [26–28]. Good continuity and coordination of care are associated with reduced costs, increased patient satisfaction, and improved patient outcomes [29–33]. If the EHR contains an accurate list of the clinicians who are responsible for a patient’s care, it could facilitate verbal communication among members of the team (e.g., a patient’s nurse could quickly identify the covering physician and how to contact him or her). In addition the EHR may be used to support various forms of electronic comm-
munication, such as using alphanumeric paging or video-conferencing. For example, we developed a custom alphanumeric paging module within our EHR. Because patients' care team members are not effectively documented (as demonstrated by the results of our study), users of the paging module must manually locate the name and beeper number of the clinician they wish to contact.

Another benefit of maintaining an accurate list of a patient's care providers is the ability to provide timely clinical decision support (e.g., critical laboratory test results) to the correct individuals [34]. While some groups have achieved success in determining the correct notification recipient for EHR alerts using custom-developed applications and algorithms [35–37], such functionality is absent in most commercial EHRs. An accurate, up-to-date list of care providers in the EHR will facilitate the delivery of targeted clinical alerts and reminders to the responsible parties, thus improving the signal to noise ratio and increasing the likelihood that the clinician will attend to the message.

In addition to improving communication among care teams and facilitating targeted clinical decision support, an accurate list of a patient's hospital care providers could be of great benefit to patients themselves. Hospital patients are often unclear about the identities and roles of the individuals taking care of them. O'Leary et al. found that only 32% of hospitalized patients could correctly name even one of their hospital physicians [38]. Evidence suggests that the patient-practitioner relationship has a considerable impact on trust, adherence to treatment regimens, and patient satisfaction [39–44]. The lack of access to information makes patients and their families feel alienated, uncertain, and anxious [45–47]. If EHRs contain accurate care team information, names and photographs of doctors, nurses, and other individuals can be digitally shared with patients, thus improving patient satisfaction and engagement [21–22].

4.2. Limitations

This study was performed at a single academic medical center with data from patients in two cardiology wards. The medical center had used a commercial EHR system since 2004, so the EHR was familiar to most clinicians at the time the study was performed. Thus, the results of this study may not generalize to other locations, care settings, or EHRs.

From our analysis, many more clinicians appeared to be involved in patients' care than were explicitly recorded using the Care Providers function or the Designate Provider order in our EHR. However, while the EHR audit logs provided helpful clues to determine the makeup of patient care teams, the information gleaned cannot be construed as a gold standard. Some clinicians caring for a patient may not have needed to access the EHR and would therefore not be identified in the audit logs. Conversely, the mere accessing of patient information by a clinician does not imply that he or she is part of the care team. In some cases, clinicians who appeared in the audit logs may have been only peripherally involved in a patient's care (e.g., a resident physician logged in to the EHR during group rounds). Enhanced logging capabilities and better methods of analyzing audit log data could help to overcome these limitations.

5. Conclusions

Our study suggests that commercial EHRs may not provide adequate tools for specifying and updating the members of patients' care teams. Lack of information regarding patients' care providers may hinder collaboration among clinicians and reduce the ability for EHRs to provide targeted clinical decision support. In addition to improving opportunities for clinical communication and collaboration, specifying care team membership in the EHR will be required for healthcare providers in the United States to receive ARRA financial incentives governed by stages 2 and 3 of Meaningful Use. Hospitals and EHR vendors should leverage the opportunities afforded by Meaningful Use to develop and implement tools that support collaborative work performed by clinical teams.
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Fig. 1  
EHR “Care Providers” interface for specifying clinicians caring for a patient.

Fig. 2  
Custom “Designate Provider” order entry form.
### Table 1
Example audit log record showing chronological accesses to one patient's electronic chart during a six-hour interval (11 am – 5 pm).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Provider Type</th>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Minutes spent accessing chart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:09:40</td>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>R1</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:35:31</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>N1</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:41:07</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA1</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:44:23</td>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>R2</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:56:33</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA1</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:11:50</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>N1</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:26:36</td>
<td>Dietitian</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:29:22</td>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>R2</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30:25</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>N1</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:19:22</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>PA1</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:38:19</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
<td>SW1</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:06:21</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>N2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:42:55</td>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>R3</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:52:11</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
<td>SW2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2
Total duration of interaction with EHR for nurses and resident physicians for one patient.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nurse Identifier</th>
<th>Minutes spent accessing chart</th>
<th>Resident Identifier</th>
<th>Minutes spent accessing chart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N1</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>R1</td>
<td>86.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N2</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>R2</td>
<td>28.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>R3</td>
<td>16.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>R4</td>
<td>51.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N5</td>
<td>64.0</td>
<td>R5</td>
<td>21.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N6</td>
<td>129.7</td>
<td>R6</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N7</td>
<td>23.7</td>
<td>R7</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N8</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>R8</td>
<td>145.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N9</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients with ≥1</th>
<th>Mean # per patient (range)</th>
<th>Patients with ≥1</th>
<th>Mean # per patient (range)</th>
<th>Patients with ≥1</th>
<th>Mean # per patient (range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Audit Log</strong></td>
<td><strong>EHR &quot;Care Providers&quot; Module</strong></td>
<td><strong>Custom &quot;Designate Provider&quot; Order</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attending Physician</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>1.4 (0–5)</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>1.8 (1–5)</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>2.3 (0–14)</td>
<td>78**</td>
<td>0.8 (0–2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>5.4 (0–12)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0.2 (0–3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NP</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.5 (0–5)</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>10.2 (4–22)</td>
<td>100*</td>
<td>0.9 (0–2)</td>
<td>Not included in Designate Provider Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Worker</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>2.1 (0–4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietitian</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>2.1 (0–7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>0.8 (0–5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT/OT</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.2 (0–4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory Therapist</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.1 (0–5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Student</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.1 (0–1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other****</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>5.7 (1–14)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>30.8</strong></td>
<td><strong>2.7</strong></td>
<td><strong>2.1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 98/100 nurses specified using the "Care Providers" function were labeled as "Primary Nurse".
** The "Designate Provider" order had two fields for resident physicians: intern and resident.
*** Physician Assistant/Nurse Practitioner were combined for the "Designate Provider" order.
**** The category "Other" includes unit clerks, technicians, and other support staff.
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